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Object logo providas six classes of window objects:

Window

TurtleWindow

FileWndow

This diagram oudines the window object hierarchy. The lines represent the inheritance path of the given objec6,

AII p,rimitives defrned for the window object can also be invoked by all objecs that inherit from the window
object" Thus, editon can do everything that text windows and windows can do, but cannot invoke primitives that

are defrned for turtle windows, file windows, m listenen (see Chapter 5).

Note: Windows *remselves inherit from the Outputstream object, and the TextVlindow object inherih fron
the Inputstream object (see Chapter 12 and Appendix B).

Corresponding to each kind of window object is an Object Logo primitive that oupus that objecr Because

windows are objects, new kinds of windows are created with KindOf and new instrnces of windows are crea6d

with OneOf.

Make "MyWindow OneOf Window
Ask :MyWindow lsetlf,Iitle "MyWindow]
Make "XtraEditor OneOf Editor
Ask :XtraEditor ISetVtTit1e "Editor2]

?

?

?

?
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14.1
Generic Windows

Window
(operation)

Windows
(operation)

Exist
(Window operation)

Most of ttre primitives in this chapter are defined for the various kinds of windows. However, scvctitl pllh'rllt

defined primitives have been included because they are closely related to windows urd their printitiver l'u lt

primitive is appropriately tagged: "(Window command)" for window specific commands, or "(comnttttxl)" ltl
globally defirrd commands.

Ifindow

outputs the Window object (a class, not an instance). All QuickDraw procedures are def,rned within W I r,, l,,w

(See Chapter 15.)

Ilindows

outputs a list of all window instances in ttre workspace. The list is ordered from front to back; the first wttrl r*

the list is always tlre active window.

Exanple: The procedure ActiveW outputs the active window:

To ActiveW
OP First Windows
End

Exist
initializes an instance of the window object"

The following atributes of the window can be set using oneof (see page 5-14)
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Initialization words:

WTitle
WPos
WSize
GrowP (grow box?)
CLoseP (cIose box?)
ProcID (see below)

Default values:

lGeneric Windowl
12 401

[504 160]
TRI'E
TRI'E
8

Global t0 0l

File Edit Loqo lUindous

\
GIobal
Window
WPos :

close box

t2 40)
t0 ol
12 401

G.l-obal t 506 200I
Window [504 150
wsize = t504 1601

obal 1512 3421
indow [510 302
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WCIose
(Window command)

Each of ttrc following kinds of windows can be creaed by providing qre of the following PrroclDs to oneOf
when creating a window:

Title

ProcID = 4 ProcID : 8
(requires Mac+ or 512K E ROM)

ProcID = 1 ProcfD = 2 ProcID = L6

ItClose

closes the window. The window can be reopened by telling it b Exist.

? Make "W1 OneOf llindor
? Ask :lI1 [WCIose]
? Print Ask :Dl1 [WPos]
{Object WRT030 a $Iindow} is cl-osed.
? Ask :Itl lExistl
? Print Ask :ttl [WPos]
240

ProcID = 0

ProcID = 3

tr Itile

i",,



ollowing PrroclDs b OneOf

or 512K E ROM)

MousePos
(Window operation)

MouseX
(Window operation)

MouseY
(Window operation)

t{Select
(Window command)

ProcID = 16

Windows. l4-5

MousePos

outputs a list of nvo inegem repnesenting ttre coordinates of the mouse in dre window,s coordinate system.

Example: PrMousepos csrtinuously prin8 the mouse's window position.

To PrMousePos :Window
Show Ask :Window [Mousepos]
PrMousePos :Window
End

MouseX

oulputs an integer representing the x-coordinate of ttre mouse in *re window's coordinate system.

MouseY

oulputs an integer represurting the y+oordinae of the mouse in *re window's coordinate system.

WSe1ect

causes the window to become the active window. The window automatically conres to the front

Exatnple: The procedure setActivew makes its input be the active window:

To SetActiveW :Window
Ask :Window [WSeIect]
End

tl trtle
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SetItSize
(Window command)

IfSize
(Window operation)

Setl{Pos
(Window command)

9fPos
(Window operation)

SetlfSize Dsr

sets the width ard height respectively of the window o the elenens of llst. Unlike the curespording command
in artle windows, this will not affect the drawing in the window no the coondinae sysrem of the window. NoE
also that generic windows will not redraw the putiurs of their drawings dru have been covered up as urtle
windows ard text windows do.

WSize

outpuB the size of the window, as a list of trvo integers regesenting the window's wi&h and height in pixels.
Note that the window's size does not ftrclude its title bar.

Exanpb: widthOf and Height0f ouput the width and height of ttreir inpug which is presumed o be a
window.

To V{idthof :Window
OP Ask :$lindow [First filSize]
End

To HeightOf :Slindow
OP Ask :Window [Last ltlSize]
End

SetI{Pos Poia

moves the window so that the upper-left corner (point [0 0]) of the window is Point in ttre global (screen)
cmrdinate system (see diagram above).

WPos

outputs the position of the upperJeft comer of the window (point [0 0] in tlre window), in the form of a two-
element list containing is global x and y coordinates.

Exampb: Corners oulputs a rectangle in global coordinates equivalent to the given window.
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Setliflitle
(Window command)

IITitIe
(Window operation)

DrawinE Text

To
Ask

n"a

Windows. 14-7

Corners :Window
. :Window [OP (Se ltlPos

(Sum First WPos First WSize)
(Sum Last lilPos Last Wsize) ) l

? Shor Corrrerg Oneof Windor
t2 40 s04 1501

SetlilEitle Word

sets tlrc title of the window toWord.

lflIitIe

oulputs the title of the window as a word.

When characters are drawn in a window, they are drawn at the window's pen location, in the window's font, font
size, font style, and text mode. See Chapter 15, QuickDraw. writeAscii (see below) is the primitive that

actually draws characters when a window is asked to Show, Print, Type, or FTIT)e, all of which are inherited

from the Outputstream object by windows. The primitives in this section apply to ganeric windows in which
text is mixed with graphics. See Section l4.2,Texl Windows, to see how text can be p,rinted as characters

rather than drawn as dots.
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GetFontfnfo
(Window operation)

SetlfPont
(Window command)

IlEont
(Window operation)

SetIiIFontSize
(Window command)

GetPontfnfo

outpus a list of four numbers representing the window's font infumation, all measured in pixels: ascent, descenq

maximum width, and leading (ttre distance in pixels between the base line on one line of text ard the base line on

the next line of text). Text is drawn with the beginning of the base line at the pen location.

de scent

in it ia1
character

width
pen location

Setl{Font Syrnbol

sets the window's furt to the font narned Sytnbl. Note: Only the names of fonts in your System File can be

used as inputs.

? Ask :Myllindor lSetllPont "chicago]
? Ask :MliWindou lSet]lFont "lner yorkll

ItFont

outputs the nane of the window's fonL

SetWFontSize Nurnber

sets the window's font size n Number. Note: If the font size is not defined for the window's fong the font will be

scaled o the requested size.

base line

[dir,,



d in pixels: ascent, descent,
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ation.

)ur System File can be

Ldow's font, the font will be

I{EontSize
(Window operation)

Setl{EontStyIe
(Window command)

I{FontStyJ.e
(Window operation)

SetTextMode
(Window command)

TextMode
(Window operation)

WTiteASCII
(Window command)

Windows. 14-9

I{FontSize

oulputs the size of 0re window's fonL

Setl{FontStyle Syrnbo(List)

sets the window's font style to Sytlbol(Lisl, which must be qre of, u a list of, the following: PLATN,
BOLD, ITALIC, UNDERTINE, OUTLIM, SHADOW, CONDENSE, EXTEND.

? SetWEontStyle "Underline
? SetWEontSty1e [Bold Underline]

I{EontStyIe

outputs a list represorting the style of the window's fonl

SetTextMode Symbol

sets the window's ext mode ta Symbl, which must be one of the following: PAINT, DOvilN, REVERSE,
ERASE (see page l1-ll). When a window is created its text mode is DOWN.

TextMode

outpua the window's ext m& (see above).

WriteASClT Number

draws the character whose ASCII value is Nutnber at the window's pen location using the window's font, font
style, font size and text mode. The pen is moved to just after the character on the font's baseline (see Appendix A
for ASCII values). .
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TextWidth
(operation)

14.2
TextWindows

TextWindow
(operation)

TextWindows
(operation)

Exist SS-.
(TextWindow command) E"i

TextWidtbWord

outputs the width of Wor4 in pixels, using the window's fong style and size.

TextWindow is a built-in class that inheris from both lrlindow and Inputstrearn This means that
Textwindow and all of its descendants are capable of doing the same things as Window (which inheris from
Outputstream) ard fnputStreanu These inherited capabilities are documented elsewhere (Sections 12.1,

12.2 and 14.1) This section describes the primitives that are spocific to Textwindow and its &scendans.

All rcxt windows may contain text that is automatically re&awn and can be scrolle4 if the window has scroll ban.
All text wirdows can be edited by using ttrc keyboard and the nrcuse. There are also a few simple cursor
positioning commands that can be used during editing (see Appendix C). Although ext windows respond o
graphics commands since they inherit from Window, text redrawing usually ovenrrites graphics.

TextWindow

outputs the TextWindow class. Generic text windows (created by Oneof TextWindow) are not normally
used- But lisEnen, editors, and frle windows, which are specializations of Text$Iindow, are used"

TextWindow is useful if you want to define your own specializations. Note that text windows can contain a

maximum of 32000 charrcters.

fext?Iindows

outputs a list of all text windorvs ordercd from fr,ont o back. The list includes lisEners, editors, file windows and

any other initidized specializations of TextWindow.

Exist
initializes an instance of the TextWindow objecr
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SaveText
('IextWindow command)

t{Save
(TextWindow command)

Wrnrkrws.14 ll

The following auribues of a Ext window can be set when initialized by oneof (see page -5-14). .Sirrcc tcxt

windows inherit from hlindow, the window auribues listed on page l4-3 can also be ser

Initialization words:

HScrollP
VScrollP
Text

Default values:

TRUE
TRUE
(the empty word)

HscrollP determines whether or not a newly created Ext window instarpe has a hmizontal scroll bar,
VScrollP determines whether or not it has a vertical scroll bar, and Text is the initial text in the window and

may be any Object Logo value. The value is printed ino the window before it is displayed.

The following instructiqr creates a new Ext window without any scroll bars, with the specified size and text.

? Make "Greetlfindor (Oneof Text9lindor 'IlScrolIP 'FAI,SE
_ "VScroIlP "FALSE 'lfSize t100 20I 'Te:.t [Eel].o fhere!])

SaveText FileNanu

saves the ext of the text window in fte file nanpd by FileNaru. If the frle already exists, it is ovenrritten
witlnutwaming.

9ISave

saves the text of the text window in a file that is specifred by a PickPutFile dialog. Also changes ttre window
title to be the nanre of the file nanre (witlnut any pathname informatiur). Text windows have to prompt the user

for a frle name every time wsave is invoked since ttrcy have no assaiated file. wsave is equivalent o the
following procedue:

Ask TextWindow [To NewWSave]
Localllake'tFile PickPutFile "Title
SaveText :FiIe
SetWTitle .fustFileName'File
End



EardCopy SE-[i.
(fextWindow command) =-+'t f
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WClose
(TextWindow command)

C1earText sE^inrr.ra tr.
(global and =3l'ti
TextWindow command)

Character Locations

Newl[Save uses the proc€dure ,]ustFileName to rEnrove any pathname information from the file name.

.IustFileName could be defined as follows:

To ,JustEileName :FileName [:,JustName " ]
If Emptyp :FileName [Op :.TustName]
If EquaIP Last :FileName ": [OP :,JustName]
OP (.IustFifeName ButLast :FileName FPut Last :FileName :.IustName)
End

EardCopy

prins the text of the text window on the currently selected printer acconding to the current page setup.

? Ask :mry.windor [HardCoPy] ; pnints the text of :my. window on the printer

YIClose

closes the text window and frees up the memory used by the window and its exr

ClearText
CT

clears all the text from the text window. The global version of clearText Asks the top listener o
ClearText.

The location of a character in a text window can be specified by either a character position or by a character
offset.

A character position is a list of two numbers. The fint number is the column of a character, or the number
of characten preceding it in a line. The second number is the row or line number of a character. Both of these



tion from the file name.

JustName)

currealt page se$p.

' on the p,rintef

the top listenef, to

position or by a characlor

a character, or the number
rf a character. Both of thom

t lra r Pos .€*-
r l, rtWindow operation) :-'f

r lra r Offset frii
I l, rtWindow operation) --i'.

character position = [0 0]
character offset = 0

character position = [4
character offset = 39

ag, and the slithy toves
oid ffire and lgimble in the wabe:
All mimsy were the boroqoves,
And the mome raths outgrabe.

\\rrr,l,. I I I t

numben start at zero, so the enth charrcter on the third line would have character positi()n | ,t .' I l'll'rl rvrrltlr

fonts such as Monaco and Courier arc recommen@ if text is to be p,rinted in columns.

A character ofTset is the number of preceding characters in a Ext window. Thus, thc |inl r'lrrru rr.r rrr rr

window has character offset of zero, the next has character offset of one, and so forfh. Noto thrrt r,rr ll lrrr, r.lrl,,
with a Renrm character that is included in the character count.

The primitives CharPos and CharOf f set are used to convert benveen these trvo dill'crrrrt rlptr,Hr,rtrrrt,rm| ;r

charact€r's location.

CharPos N D

outputs the chacter position of the character whose offset is N in the text window.

CharOffseL Position

outpu8 the character offset of the character at Position in the text window.
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TextSize
(TextWindow operation )

Texttengrth
(TextWindow operation)

Selections, Editing and
the Clipboard

TextSize

outputs a list that r€presens the number of colunms and rows of charrers of the current fqrt, sizg and style thu
conld be displayed in de ext window at its current size.

TextLengtb

outputs the number of chracgs currently in the rcxt window.

Text windows always have eidrer an insertion point r a selection. An insertion point is the blinking
vertical bar that represents the positiur where g@ a prined chrrcus will appear. A selection is a range of
characters ttrat is highlighted in inveme video (if the window is rctive). These are acoalty different aspecs of the
same thing; an insertion point is a selectior widr no charrters. The insertim point and the selectiqr are

expressed in tenns of insertion offsets. Insertiqr offses ae the pcitions between characters. The selection
can be changed either by clicking and &agging the mouse or under program conrol by using the primitive
SetSelection. The Selection primitive outpus drc selection.

A selectiur is represened as a list of nro numbers. Ttrese numbers are the insertion offses of the beginning and
end of the selectior. If bofi numbers are dre sanr, then no charrcers ae seleced and the selection is an insertion
point The second number minus the first is dways dre number of charrcers selectod.
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characteroffsets

insertion offsets

insertion point at insertion offset 3
..1""1i6a = [3 3l

character offsets 0 I 3456

T
insertion offsets

789l0llt2t3

:^:^:
: g : ll :

t4 15 l5

0

ir
0

L234567891011t2.t
: f ! !r : : . : r : - 3 . : : :w:aIs: :I):r:a:1:-Liai9!, i, a, : : : : : : : .-: .
2,/-3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1l t2 13
.//

l6

d:
:

t7l3

9i,
t21

13 t4 15 l6

d
t7

t4 15

::i:a:ni
::!
14 15 16

selection between insertion offsets 5 and I I
selection _ [5 lU
selected characters are at character offsets 5 to l0

The selection is implicitly used in most operations on the text of text windows. The editing primitives Cut,
Copy, Paste, and Cl-ear all operate qr the selection. Typing m printing replrces the selection with the new
characters (this is the same as insertion if no characters are selected). Find and FindReverse set the selection
if a target is found and ScrollTo scrolls the window so that ttre selected text is visible.

The clipboard is also implicitly used in some editing operations. The clipboard is a Emporary storage area for
text (or graphics). Copy and cut copy the selection to the clipboard, and Paste replaces the selection with the
conents of the clipboad- The contents of the clipboarrd can be accessed by using the Clipboard primitive and
changed by using the setClipboard primitive.

SetSelection Lisr
SetSelectionN

if the input is a number, Setselection sets both the beginning and end of the selection to lY. If the input is a

ais b T i I I l-
23 678910 ll

[-
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SetClipboard
(command)

Clipboard
(operation)

Selection 4ffi.
(TextWindow operation) =;.* f

list of trro numbers, Setselection sets the beginning and end of the selection o be the insertion offsets of
the two numbers n List. If any of these numbers is larger than the text length, then the text lurgth is used. Note

that even though Setselection accepts a list, it is a list of two insertion offsets not a charact€r positiur.

Exnnpb: The procedure SetPosSelection can be used to select the text betrpeen two characErs, specified

by position, including both characters. Notice that the second number in the list that is made as an input to
Setsefection is one plus the character offset of the second character. This is the insertion offset after the

character. The p,rocedure sel-ectAll can be used to select all of the text in a window. h takes advantage of the
fact that if a number larger than the length of tle text is used as an input to SetSelection, then tlre text
largth is used.

? Xo SetPosselection :Posl zPos2
> SetSetection List CharOffset :Pog1 1 * CharOffset :Pos2
> End
SETPOSSELECTION def ined.
? To SelectA]-].
) SetSelection [0 32000]
) End
SELECTALL defined.

Selection

outputs a list of trro numbers rep,resenting the insertior offses of the beginning and end of the selection. If no
text is selecte4 ttrcn both numbers are tlrc same.

SetClipboard Word

sets the contents of the clipboard a Word.

Clipboard

outputs (in tlre form of a word) the contents of the clipboard.
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Cut

copies the curr€nt selectiur to the clipboarrd and then delees it from the window.

CoPy

copies the curr€nt selection to the clipboud.

Paste

rcplaces the current selectiqr with the contents of the clipboard.

Clear

delercs the current selection without affecting tlre clipboard.

InsertFiLe FileNarne

replaces the current selection with the text from the file named by FileName. If the file does not exist, an error is
signalled. FileNanu may either be a full or partial pathname (see the Overview o Chapter l3).

Find Word

searches forward through the text window for Wordstarting at the next character after tlre beginning of the
selection. lf Word is found, it is selected and scrolled to (if the window has scroll bars), othenvise the selection
remains unchanged. The search is case-insensitive. (Uppercase characters are considered equivalent to lowercase
characten.) The FoundP primitive (see below) can be used to determine if theWord was found-
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FindReverse
(TextWindow command)

FoundP Sil;
(TextWindow operation) =lJ'i'

ScroIITo €:E-$-.

(TextWindow command) =J"'

SetScroIlPos
(TextWindow command)

FindReverse Word

searches bachnards ttnough tlre ext window for Word starting u the characer just before the beginning of the

selection. If Word is found it is selected and scrolled to (if the window has scroll bars), otherwise the selectiot
remains urrhanged. The search is case-insensitive. (Uppercase characters are considered equivalent to lowercase

characters.) The FoundP primitive (see below) can be used to determine if theWord was found.

FoundP

outputs TRUE if the most rccent Find or FindReverse command found its input in the text, FALSE
otherwise. It has no effect on the selection or scroll position. If FoundP is invoked before any invocations of
Find or FindReverse, it will output FALSE

The following procedure can be used to replace all occurrences of a word in a text window with another.

Ask Text$Iindow [To ChangeAll :From :To]
SetSelection 0

DoUntil [Find :From If FoundP lType :To]l [Not FoundP]
End

Scrol].To

scrolls the window (if tlre window has scroll bars) just anough so that the selected text is within tlrc window. If
the selection is oo big too fit in the window, 0re top of the selection is scrolled to ilre fint line of the window.

SetScroLlPos N
SetScrollPos Position

scrolls a text window so that tlre Nth line (starting at zero) is the frst visible line in the window (does not affect
the horizontal position) or scrolls the window so ftat the characm at Position is tln upper left-hand character in
the window. A window can only scroll horizontally if it has horizontal scroll bars and can only scroll vertically if
it has vertical scroll bars.
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The following insructisr scrolls a text window to the beginning.

? Ask :my.text-window [SetScrollPos t0 0]l

Scrol]-Pos

ou@uts the character position of the character that is visible in the upper left-hand comer of the window.

The following proc€dure can be used to scroll a text window down one window full.

? Ask Textllindow [Io PageDown] r

) SetScro1lPos Last ScrollPos + Last TextSize
> End
PAGEDOhIN defined.

If the window on page 14-13 were given these instructions:

? Ask :Jabberrocky lSetSelection [lt8 54] SetScroIIPos t4 1ll

it would look like this:

Text windows can behave as both input sreams and ouput streams (see chapter 12). Thus text windows can
perform all of the pnnting and reading primitives (Print, T1pe, Show, FType, Readlist, ReadChar, and
Readword). All IIO for text windows is affected by the selection. Characters output to text windows replace the
selection (if any) and input characters come from the selection.

(,.
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WTiteASCII -€ii
(fextWindow command) --C'''i

ReAdASCII
(f extWindow operation )

UnREAdA.SCII
(fextWindow command)

-MoreP SFI.,',
(fextWindow operation) --rJ' t

WTiIEASCII N

replaces the seleced text with the charrcer whose ASCtr value is N. WriteASctt is the required protocol

procedure for ouput streams. Ordinarily, you do not invoke WTiteASCII explicitly, but you ee using it
implicitly when you ask a text window to Print, Tlpe, etc. Since text windows inherit from

outputstream (via window), they can perfum all sream orput primitives. (See Specialized
Streams, page l2-9.)

Read.ASCII

outpuB the ASCII value of ttre fust character of the text whdow's selection. It incremens the selection start so

ttrai the character will no longer be included in ttle selection. If there is no selection, an eror is signalled.

(ReadASCII should only be invoked if MoreP outputs TRUE). Ordinarily, ym do not invoke ReadASCII
explicitly, but you are using it implicitly when you ask a text window to Readlist, ReadChar, erc. Since

teit windows inherit from inputstreanu they can paform all sream input pimitives. (See Specialized
Streams, page 12-9.)

UnReadASCII N

decremens the start of ttre selection (ignoring IV). Ordinarily, you do not invoke UnreadASCtI explicidy' but

you are using it implicitly whan you ask a Ext window to Readl,ist. Since text wirdows inlerit ft'om

inputstream, they can perform all stream input primitives. (Sbe Specialized Streams, page 12-9.)

MoreP

outputs TRUE if there are any seleced charrters in ttre window, PALSE othenrise. MoreP is qre of the required

p,rotocol primitives fu input strquns. Since text windows inherit from Inputstream' they can perfmrn all

streirm input pimitives. (See Specialized Streams, page l2-9.)

, .i

'.-i.
i: '
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I ditors

r:dit
lcommand)

EditName
(command)

Windows .14-21

Ediors are specializations of Textwindow, so they can do everything that text windows can do (see the previous
section). Ediors differ from text windows in a few ways. They are normally creaed by issuing a command, such
as Edit, EditNames, EDPS, ee. This brings up a new editor conaining the ext of the procq$ures, variables
or prop€rty lists specifred by the command Editon remember tlrc names of the procedures, variables or Foperty
liss they contain. This information can be accessed by using tle primitives EditorProcs, EditorNames,
and EditorPlists. Edion also ask if you want to run their cont€ns whar you close thenr, and
COMMAND-R runs the contents (if ttrcre is no selection), closes the window and selecs the listener in one
operation.

Edion are meant to perform the duties of the raditional logo editor. The main differences are: (1) There can be
any number of editon. (2) You don't have to explicitly leave the editor before you can do anything else; other
things can be done and Ediors can be retumed to by simply clicking the mouse. (3) The mouse can be used for
dring, and (4) COMMAND-R and COMMAND-PERIOD are used to complete or abort editing instead of
Conrol{ and Conrol4.

Edion are provided so that users familiar with other velsions of I-ogo will feel at horne. But we encourage users
to use File-Based Programming for large projecs (see page iii-32).

Edit Symbol
Edit SymbolList

crcates an editor containing the definition of the procedurc Symbol o the definitions of the procedures in
SyrnbolLi*. Multiple editors are allowe( but if you ask o edit a procedure ttrat is alrcady in an editor, Object
Logo will warn you that there is another open editor containing the p,rocedure defrnition. The procedures must be
owned by the current objecr

EditName Synbol
EditName SyrnbolList

crcates an edior containing the definition of the variable Synbol or tlre definitions of the variables in
SymbolList. Multiple editon are allowed, but if you ask o edit a variable that is already in an editor, Object
Ircgo will warn you that tlere is another open edior containing ttrat variable. The variables must be owned by
the current object"
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EditPList
(command)

EDPS
(command)

EDNS
(command)

EDPLS
(command)

Editor
(operation)

Editors
(operation)

EditPLi.sE Syrnbol
EditPLisL SynbolList

creates an editor containing tlp definitisr of the property list Symbol or the definitiqrs of tlp fperty lists named

by Syttrboli;isr. Multiple editss ae allowe4 but if you ask o edit a property list that is already in an editor,
Object [ogo will warn you frrat ttprc is another open editr containing that p,roperty lisr

EDPS

crcates an editm curaining the defrnitims of all dp owned by the current objecr Multiple edion are

allowe4 but if an owned pr,ocedure is already in an editr, Object Ingo will wam you ttrat there is arrcther opur
edior csraining the sarne procedue definitiur.

EDNS

qeates an editor curtaining the definitisrs of alt dte vriables owned by the current objecr Multiple editors arc
allowe4 but if an owned variable is akeady in an ediE, Object Logo will wam you drat ttrere is another open
editor cortaining the sanp vuiable &finitisr.

EDPLS

creaes an edim curtaining the definitisrs of all property lists. Multiple edimrs are allowe4 but if there ae any
other Editss cortaining fp€rty liss, Object Logo will wam you.

Editor

oulurB 0le Sditor class.

Editors

outpun a list of klitor instarrces in top o bottom order of the windows.
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Exist
(llCitor command)

wClose
(lklitor command)

[dLtorProcs
llklitor operation)

I

Exist

initializes an instance of the editor objct.

The followfurg atribues of ur Editr can be set when initialized by oneof (rr pl1l
inherit from windows, the window auribues lisrcd m pge 143 can alro bo rot

Default values:Initialization womds:

Procs
Names
PLists

(a SyrbolList may be supplied)
(a SymbolList may be supplied)
(aSynbollist may be supplied)

WClose

closes the Editr and displays a dialog box asking if you want to run the c()nt. rr" r,l rL- I t',

EditorProcs

outputs a list of the narnes of the procedures that the Edior was opened with ll r . r. rr= r

fiis may bear little relation to what is currently in the Editor.

Exanple: The procedure SmartEdit searches Editors to see if then: is irLr rrrlr *rr - lr ,

defmition of :ProcName. If it finds ure, that pocedure dehnition is shlw',, rl u,r 11 , 1 ,

To SmartEdit :ProcName [:Editorlist Editors]
If EmptyP :Edj.torlist [Edit :ProcName]
IfElse MemberP :ProcName Ask Eirst :EditorList
_ [Ask Eirst :EditorList

lWSelect SetSelection 0 Eind Word nlTo 
I

_ lsrnartEdit :ProcName BF :Editorlist]
End

[Eclll,,rl'r,

:PI()r'Nrilr.

rl

il
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EditorNanes
(Editor operation)

EditorPLists
(Editor operation)

14.4
FileWindows

EditEile
(command)

EditorNanes

oupua a list of the names of the variables that the edior was opened with. If extensive editing has occurre4 tltis
may bear linle relatior o what is currently in the edior.

EditorPlists

outputs a list of the names of the p,roperty lisc that the editor was opened with. If exensive editing has occurre4

this may bear linle relation o what is cunently in the edits.

File windows are a spocietizatiur of Ext windows, so tlrey can do everything that Ext windows can do (see

Sectior 14.2) There are a few differences between file windows and text windows. A file windows is always

assaiaed with a file. Its title is the same name as ttre file name without any pathname information. The full
pathname of the file can be discovered by using ttre primitive EditingFile. When Asked to WSave, a file
window saves iB text ino is file. A file window keeps track of whether or not i$ cmteils have changed since

the last WSave. This can be determfured by using the primitive ChangedP. When close4 if is contents have

changed a file window puts up a dialog box that asks if you want to save changes. File windows also know how

to restore ttreir original conterts, or the conEnts since the last WSave (by using the primitive WRevert ) .

File windows are normatly crearcd by using ttre Neu File or Edit File... meru iems, c by using the

EditFile pimitive. When a file window is crearc4 if tlrcrc is a file window or file sream already associatod

wittr the sanp file the file window will be opened rcad-urly and a dialog box will wam you. Any arempt to edit

a read-only file window will generate a warnhg and the editing operation will not be completed- You can find out

if a file window is read-only by using the primitive ReadonlyP.

EditFile FileNarrc

creates a file window containing the text of the file named FileNqrc. The window's tide will be FileNatrc
without any volume or patinanr information included" If you try to edit a file that is alr,eady being editd yott

will get a warning and the new file window will be read-only.
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f,ilellindor
(operation)

f,Llelfindows
(operation)

Ilxist
(lrileWindow command)

::.rveText
tI;rk:Window command)

Windows .14-25

Filelfindor

outnrts the Filewindow class.

FileWindows

ortputs a list of all existing file windows ordered ftom front o back.

Exist
initializes an instarrce of the File$lindow object

The frle name of a file window can be set when initialized by OneOf (see page 5-14). Because file windows
inherit ftom windows, the window attributes listed on page l4-3 can also be sel

Initialization words:

FileName

Default values:

Untitled

l{Save

saves the text of the file window into is frle. It does this without user intervention, unlike WSave in
Fil-elrlindow's parent, TextWindow. wsave is equivalant o the following insruction:

? Aek :My.FiIe.Windor [Saverext EditingFile]

SaveText FileNanrc

saves the text of the text window in the file named by FileNanu. This is the same as TextWindow's
SaveText procedure except that it also changes the file window's associated file.

wsave trii,
( I rilcWindow command) =+*'i



WClose SH-li
(FileWindow command) =jt'i

EditingFile
(FileWindow operation)
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I{Revert
(FileWindow command)

ChangedP
(FileWindow operation)

ReadOnIyP
@leWindow operation)

14.5
Listeners

9fClose

if any changes have boen nade in ttre ext of the window sirrce the last wsave, pus up a dialog box asking if you
want to save the changes; then closes the window.

EditingEiJ.e

outputs the full pathnarne of the file ttrat the file window is editing.

I{Revert

throws away any changes that have been made, and reloads the frle window with the current conterB of is file on
the disk

ChangedP

outputs TRUE if the file window's rcxt has been changed since it was last save4 FALSE othenrise. If a file
window has just been opene4 it oupus FALSE.

ReadOnIyP

outputs TRUE if the window is read-only, EALSE othenrise. The Ext of a read-only file window cannot be

changed. File windows are urly read-only if there was another file window, or a file stream, associated with the
same file when the file window was created.

Object I-ogo Listeners are a specialization of text windows, so they can do everything that text windows can do
(see Section 14.2). Listenen also have many additional capabilities. Listenen are the windows that are normally
used to interact with Object Iogo. There is usually only one Listener (although there can be many), and it is the
place where commands like print normally prinf Listeners use a special font called Schizo so that user-typed
characters appear bold and computer-typed characten appear plain.

,r;,lihylf,
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When Listeners fill up (at 32Cfo charrcters), they automatically delete the fint tclt tlrou:urrrrl r h,u rr rr r r

The text in a Listener has two parts: a history of the user's interaction with Objecr t rrgr. nrrrl r lrrrr rl tr r t lhrrr h,rvr.

been typed by the user but not yet read by Object I-ogo. Ttrc dividing line betwecn tlrc rcrrtrrr ht',tlr y rull rlr.
unread characters is called a Listener's read position. This is the place where Objut lrrp.o wtll hlrl hrr rlrr

nextcharactertobercadfrromaListener. Thereadpositionisalsotteplacewheret:hilrlr'trrrilIlxrrth,rrrilr.
printed to a Listener. The read position is maintained so that Logo's oulput doesn't intcllcrr wtth rr rl,, r 'r tyl,rrt,

The unread portion of a Listener is called the input area. The input area can be edited in tlx. ttrrrrl Ntnr rllr.,lr
style by using the mouse and tlp command keys (see Appendix C). Typing Retum or Ento whllr rlrr, .t{.h.( trr rn r\
in the input arca signals I-ogo to go ahead and read the input

There ae also four keys that have special meanings while typing in tlre input area: Tab, Conturlrrrl ltr.trrr rr, ,'ilrrlt
Reurm, and ComnanGX (Cut). Tab creates a line continuation, Command-Reurrn ignores lhc t'urcrrt rrput iur(l
prinB a new prcmpt, Shift-Reurm t)?es a Re0rn without signalling logo to read the input, and ( irrrrrrrrrrrrl X

does fte usual Cut if tft€xre is a selectioru otlrenvise it Cuts the urtire input area. For example:

? shou pri-nitives
? print nPlease
print 'eluci
date

P]-ease
elucidate
?

; Command-Renrn tlrped

; Shift-Reurn qped

; Tab ttped
; Reum t1ryed

The history area of a Listener is ueated as a s<xrce of input md cannot be edited (except by using Cut and
Paste). Auempts to t)?e in the histry ae inrrpreted as a desire to rc-use some of the information contained in
tte hisEy as hpt, and chracms ae copied down o dre end of the input area The nrles fu copying down the
histmy chanrters when typing acurs in ttrc histry area are:

. If there ae sebcted chrrcers ud Renrm is qrpd, cqy ttre selecEd charrcters o the inprt area
If the selectisr cmains bottt bold and plain chracErs, copy orly ttre bold characters.
If the selectim cmtains mly plain chrrtery copy drem down then make them bold"

. If drcrc ttrcre re no selected chrrcters and Reurn is ty@, copy dorrn the bold characters in the line where the
insemim pointis.

. If chrrcters other than ReUrm ae typed, copy down the bold characters sunounding the selectior, then continue
wift the diting operation.

. Command-R in the hisory area is equivalent to qping two Rehrns (copy down, then do it).
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Listener
(operation)

Listeners
(operation)

Exist
(Listener command)

WSave
(Listener command)

HardCopy
(Listener command)

WClose
(Listener command)

These rules sound complicate4 but they are designed to do the intuitive thing.

Listener
outputs the Listener class.

Listeners

outputs a list of current Listener instances ordered from top to bottom as the windows appear on the screen.

Exist
initializes an instance of the Listener objecl

Becuase listeners inherit from windows, the window attributes listed on page 14-3 can be seL

WSave

This is the same as TextWindow's WSave except that it also pus up a dialog box that asks if you want to
convert the text in the window to normal characters. If you do not convert the text, the Schizo font must be used

to read it.

HardCopy

This is the same as TextWindow's HardCopy except that it uses normal character codes for the bold
characters, but prints them using font style Bold.

WClose

closes the Listener if it is not $e only Listener, or signals an error if it is the only Listener. There must always
be a Listener open so that unspecified output has a place to go.

,',!,!,#i 
{j,,,:.:,,,,,,
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ClearText
(global and TextWindow
t:ommand)

writeASCIf
(l ,istener command)
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CIearText
CT

clean ttre text from the text window. When invoked in the Logo object it clean the op listener. This is not

acfirally a Lisener comnxmd; it is lised here since a global ClearText clean the top lisener window.

WTiteASCTI N

prints ttre character whose ASCtr value is N at the curr€nt read-position in the listener. WTiteASCII is the

required protocol procedure for ouput streams. Ordinarily, you do not invoke writeAscr r explicitly, but you

are using it implicitly when you ask a Listener to Print, T!T)e, etc. Since Listeners inherit from
Outputstream (via Window) they can perform all sr,eam ouQut primitives. (See Specialized
Streams, page l2-9.)

ReadASCII

outputs tlre ASCII value of the next unread character from the listener. It also deletes the characer from the text

of the Listener. ReadASCIf is one of the required protocol primitives for input suearns. Since listeners inherit
from InputStream (indirectly through TextWindow) they can perform all sream input primitives. (See

Specialized Streams, page l2-9.)

UnReadA.SCII N

puts the character whose ASCII value is N back into the unread input area of the listener. UnreadAScII is one

of the required protocol primitives for input strearns. Since listenen inherit from Inputstream (indirectly

tlrough Textwindow) they can perform all sueam input primitives. (See Specialized Streams,
page l2-9.)

MoreP

always outputs TRUE. There are always more potential characten coming from the user. This is a required

protocol procedure for input streams. It is used during a Readlist operation from the listener. (See

Specialized Streams, page l2-9.)
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KeyP
(Listener operation)

Cut
(Listener command)

CoPy
(Listener comrnand)

Paste
(Listener command)

Clearlnput
(Listener command)

KeyP

outputs rnua if dr€re are any pending characers in the Lisener, FArsE othfirrise.

Cut

copies the cur€nt selectiqr o the clipboard and then delees it from the window. The characers ae cmverted b
normal characm codes (they loee Schizo boldface information).

CoPy

copies the cunent selectisr o the clipboard. The chrrcters are csrverted to numal character codes (they lose
Schizo boldfrce infmnation).

Paste

rcpkes dre current selectiqr with the conens of the clipboud. All the pasted characers will appear boldface.

CJ.earlnput

delees any pading user input
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The llpeover procedure types is input as Ty19e does, exc€P that Tlpeover types over existing characters in
the text window. It replaces the characters rather than pushing them over (it actually deletes the same number of
characters that it t)"es.) TypeOver is usefrrl if you need to change ext [rat is already fomare( fu example to
change a number in a column of numbers.

Ask TextWindow [To TlpeOver :Inputl
tocaL!,lake'rSizeBefore Textlength
Type :Input
Local]'take "SizeDiff Textlength - :SizeBefore
Locallt{ake'rSe1Start First Selection
SetSelection List :Se1Start :Sel-Start + :SizeDiff
CIear
End

ClearToEol, delees all ttp characErs from fte current selection to the end of the line.

Ask Textlrlindow [To CIeaTToEOL]
Local-t'lake "SelSLart First Selection
Eind Char 13 ;Return Character
LocalMake "SelEnd ffElse FoundP [First Selection] [Textlength]
SetSelection List :SelStart :SeIEnd
Clear
End

r,Jf'


